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COMMUNITY CONTROL . . . BY thanThe Department of Aari
tion (FHA) will confine its

subsidize! housing loin pro-

gram 'his fiscal year to :

plications that had been ceis

Health Center rilli Slaw! iimm M4fiiLincoln ComnunHy
itfffoeetsed through to

interest subsidy. Subsidized

interest rates to borroers

have ranged as low W

percent

f Rental and cooperative

housing 0sn$,iArfy,,

The larm labor housing

program of grants pros loans

at tone percent .tntrest v

The announcement speci--

Continued from front pap

(fie experimentation may mm

progress
Without regard to the

tnbject'sWeUJbeing. 'P.,
'"I hive great fesrs that the

same bring might be Happening

in other areas," said Dr. Robin- -

son,
administrative assistant to

the Vice President for Health

Affjuni at Howard University.

presented several papers st

various professional meetings

of the American FoUtfcaf Sci-

ence Association and the

Study of Afro -American Life

and History, as well 'at serv-

ices as a lecturer at many

leading colleges and ilhiver- -

sities.
r" jjlt

Dr. Cook is married and

is the father of one child.

months to allow time for a

comprehensive .evaluation, of.

the programs. The study will

seek to determine whether

the programs,
in question are

the most effective means

available for providing bene-

fits to families,

whether tee programs pro- -

vide benefits to, persons other

or grant

;and whether ifhe Govern-

ment's role in the programs

is an appropriate Federal

:roIe.
,?fjf '

Housing programs affected

by the temporary discontin-

uance of new approvals are

Housing loans to

families that involve an

ship loans will continue to

be made, it is estimated that

there Will be more than

housing loans for the

current interest

rate on unfcubsidized loans is

7 14 percent.

The Department said the

suspension in subsidized loans

is to be in effect for 18

Housing programs m:vp
Fanners Home

tified and approved as of;

Jan. 8, 1973 Most contraction
j

under those approvals will

occur during the coming

spring building season.

Unsubsidizrd home owner

tion not affected by the
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ECKERDS! Also. ECKERD'S give

fuB 4"x4" standard prints thot ore

40 iorger than the

"jumbotKMirs" you get elsewhere.

Plus there's o big 25

culture has announced that,,1

its rural housing credit pro

gram, administered through

the FariMtS; Home Admini-

stration,
'

will continue on an

unsubsidized basis..
,

The department said se-

veral Federally subsidized

loan and grant programs for

rural housing will be subject-

ed to an evaluation

study, during which the pro-

cessing of mew applications

will be temporarily discon-

tinued. This will mostly ef-

fect those families with in-

comes under $6,000.08.

Farmers Home Administra- -

Vets Questions

And Answers

Q. Is there a limit on the

amount of G.I. loan a veteran

can get?

A. The amount of the

home loan is a matter be-

tween the veteran and the

lending institution. However,

there is a maximum on the

portion of the loan that the

Veterans Administration can

guarantee 60 percent of the

loan, not to exceed $12JSO0.

Q. I am insured under a

National Serv-

ice Life Insurance policy. Can
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Your foilh in us paid olf, loo! Your

fCKERD'S prescription cost you
60c

IfS'Sthen the overage prescription
in

the ySA! So you see that as you
contin-

ue id receive ECKERD'S QUALITY ond

SERVICE we promise to strive to bring

you
MORE ond MORE SAVINGS!

When Lincoln Hospital Trustees

' turned over the properties and other

materials relevant to Lincoln Hoapi

tal becoming a member of the County

Hospital Corporation, many memo

ries pleasant and some not too pleas

ant were recalled during those early

days an d later days when the groans

of the sick were met by this noted

JjpNk Medical Facility.

JEnfor it was out of Lincoln Hospital

ifeftt hundreds of interns went to all

J&pftYts of the nation and even render

ed services within the Armed Forces.

Iffflt can also be rememberd that many

aspiring Florence Nightingales or

Mary Eliza Mahoneys went through

the nurse training program of the

Lincoln Hospital School of Nursing.

Miss Mary Eliza Mahoney will be

remembered as the first professional

Black nurse in the United States.

Notable graduates of Lincoln Hospi-

tal Nursing School include such per-

sons as Mrs. Delia Rainey Jackson,

the first Black commissioned officer

in the Army Nurse Corps and Miss

Mary E. Mills, who just recently re-

ceived the Rockefeller Award from

the HEW Dept. for meritorious serv- -

discount everydoy at ECKERD'S!
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Warren, Dr. Clyde Donnell. and many,

many others contributed their time

and talents to move the hospital

along, along. Mrs. Lucille Zimmer-

man Williams gave her time, talents,

and services to move the Lincoln

Hospital School of Nursing to the

top and along with the services of

many other dedicated nursing in-

structors have long made Lincoln

Hospital a community facility of

which all can be proud. Recent new-

comers recall the tremendous effort

;ipurham and its citizenry when

they rallied to the distress call of

Lincoln Hospital and contributed

soma' $100,000 for the of

Lincoln Hospital. Still many other

civic groups and clubs and sororities

contributed many items needed for

the continued support of the facility

Some, sororities provided total room

equipment in memory of their mem-

bers,

Messrs. Duke, George W. Watts,

and John Sprunt Hill presented the

site on Fayetteville Street. A Charter

spelled out the management of the

institution and as such those persons

have been involved in the negotia-

tion.

It is certainly hoped that this land-

mark institution for the growth and

development of Blacks in medicine,

nursing, and other health areas will

not now just fade away. We hope that

the Lincoln Community Health Cen-

ter will always be able to secure

needed funds for continuing these

vital services to the black community

and other low income communities

as well. For even with the building of

larger hospital facilities, according to

similar ventures in other areas, the

facility for persons and

especially black persons will always

be needed to render vital services.

Perhaps the saying that we need

all the health facilities possible to be

able to take care of the continued

rising population of these times wiU

prove to be even more true if we

do not somehow continue to keep Lin-

coln Hospital Community Health

Center in a viable position.
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Reed Larson

Executive Vice President

National Right to Work Committee

union professionals have had a

Between puffs on their cigars,

jolly time over the years
with the fact that per capita income in

most Southern Right to Work states is below that m most highly

industrialized Northeast and Midwest compulsory union states.

While we don't believe economics should be a major issue in a

the misinformation the union bosses
discussion of a moral matter,

have thrived on deserves to be placed in its proper perspective.

This of course, precludes comparing states like Georgia with

states like New Jersey, where different sets of circumstances,

different geographies,
different economies, and different

approaches have led to historically divergent patterns of

development,
where limiting factors such as proximity of

transportation, population density, weather, taxes, and

availability of investment capital have played a major role in the

overall economic position of the states today.

there dissimilarities between the states
Basically, are so many

of the Northeast and those of the South that a singular

comparison, say of per capita income, is grossly inadequate.

These inadequacies, however, don't preclude the comparison

of Right to Work states in the South, the Southwest, and so

forth, with their neighboring states where workers are shackled

with the bonds of compulsion.

Because neighbors obviously grow up sharing the same

conditions of the neighborhood.

Now hold onto your hat George Meany, because when states

in the same region are compared, the Right to Work states shine

like golden stars. In fact, a recent study by Time magazine shows

that in four of the five geographical regions where there are both

compulsory and voluntary union states, the state(s) with the

highest per capita incomes are the ones which allow workers the

freedom to join good unions and refrain from joining those they

consider bad.

In the Southwest, for example, the two Right to Work states -

Arizona and Texas - rate number one and two ahead of

compulsory union states Oklahoma and New Mexico. Not only

that, but Arizona and Texas jointly attracted 403,000 new

manufacturing jobs from 1960 to 1970, while New Mexico and

Oklahoma combined for just 52,000.

In the South, where 12 (nine voluntary union and three

compulsory union) states are competing for new and expanded

industry, the four states with the highest per capita incomes are

all Right to Work states - Florida, Virginia, Georgia and North

Carolina. The to Work states rate numbers five, seven

and eight. All of the nine Right to Work states attracted more

new jobs from 1960 to 1970 than West Virginia and Louisiana,

and seven of the nine did better than Kentucky.

Even in the Far West, it is not 1960's glamour state California

that has the highest per capita, it is voluntary union state Nevada,

$4,822 compared to $4,640. And in the Plains region, it's another

Right to Work state - Kansas - that's on top.

As we have pointed out often, Right to Work laws not only

don't have a negative effect on an area's economy, they have a

ni Right to Work legislation insures fdkter anion t boss

responsibility at the bargaining table;

Right to Work legislation eliminates

disputes over compulsory membership, which President

George Meany has conceded are a "frequent cause of industrial

strife," and

Right to Work laws reflect a healthy labor climate in which

union officials are accorded fair, but not special, treatment.

Let's face it, whether it's economics or freedom or

relations Right to Work legislation makes good

sense.

gram will also include a re-

port on the Chain's activities

(hiring the pail' twelve (IS)

months, a slide presentation

of recent business develop-

ments in the black commu-

nity and presentation of

awards.

The public is invited to at-

tend the affair. Tickets may

be acquired at the Chain's

office at 511 Grant Street or

by calling

QIHK- -fiisj i f-v-

j-tr
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He also said the regula-

tions, which are merely

drafts which will appear In

the Federal Register next

week, dont delegate compli-

ance review responsibility to

other agencies since the

agency lacks adequate staff.

Instead, the regulations

will allow the Treasury Sec-

retary to assign this respon-

sibility to others, if he de-

sires to do so.

Hie Leadership Conference

has long contended that the

regulations provide more

stringent requirements for

compliance with

rights portions of the law.

History reveals that the need for

a hospital for blacks and the incep-

tion of such an institution must be

attributed to Dr. Aaron M. Moore,

Durham's leading black physician at

the time. With the assistance of

Washington Duke. Dr. Albert W

Carr (who had started the hospital

idea in Durham) Dr. Moore, John

Merrick, W. H. Armstrong, and Miss

Addie Evans (all Blacks) freely dis-

cussed the idea. Thus in 1901, Lin-

coln Hospital was started as a monu-

ment to southern slaves and their

loyalty to southerners during the

Civil War.

Hie original site of the hospital

Much of the
was on Proctor Street.

success of the early Lincoln Hospital

was due to the thought and guid-

ance of black physicians, especially

Dr. Moore and the devoted services

of Miss P. H. Carter, head nurse, an-

esthetist, bookkeeper and stewardess.

Later Dr. Charles Shepard Dr. S. L.
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sentatives, 17 school board

seats, nine city council seats,

six county commissioners, four

members of boards of alderman

five justices of the peace, and

one school superintendent, a

utilities commissioners, coro-

ner, ordinary judge and su-

preme court clerk.

Louisiana has a total of 87

positions which included wight

state representatives, 30 school

board members, 29 police ju-

rors, ten justices of the peace,

five constables, three city coun-

cil members, one appeals court

judge and a marshal.

In Mississippi, major elec-

tions were held in 1971. Never-

theless, blacks won 27 seats last

year. They were 15 election

commissioners, eight school

board members, two aldermen

and two county supervisors.

In North Carolina 24 blacks

were elected. 15 to school

boards, five to county com-

missions, three as state repre

sentatives and one' district

judge.

South Caro Una - Gf 59

blacks elected, four were

state representatives, 17 city

council members, 16 school

board members, seven county

members, seven magistrates,

four mayors, two county com-

missioners, and a coroner and

a county director. Tennessee

had 37 elected. Included were

one state senator, seven state

representatives, 15 magistrates,

nine justices of the peace, two

school board members,

one city council

member and a circuit judge.

In Texas, 46 were elected,

including the first black

Miss Barbara Jor-

dan, 21 school board members,

11 city council members, eight

state representatives, four alder-

men and a county judge.

In Texas, 46 were elected,

including the first black

Miss Barbara Jor-

dan, 21 school board members,

11 city council members, eight

state representatives, four alder-

men and a county judge.

Virginia, the old Dominion

State, elected 20. These includ-

ed 17 city council members,

two as county supervisors and

one to a county board. Includ-

ed in these elections were three

blacks who will serve as mayors

of Charlottesville, Clfion Forge

and Chesapeake and as Vice

Mayor of Lynchburge.

The Voter Education project

reports that it has only scrat-

ched the surface, both in terms

of the potential of minority

voters and the relatively small

number of black elected

But, this progress in a

sense, has brought about many

changes in the Southern region.
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findgins, Landman was piaced

in solitary confinement for

266 days, usually with a diet

consisting of bread and water;

Mason, who was also confined

to solitary, was once placed

naked in a cell infested with

cockroaches "that crawled on

his body," and Wandey was

also subjected to unwarranted

punitive actions without bene-

fit of hearings in which to

defend himself.

Merihge said that Landman

was known by other inmates

as a "writ writer" who had

filed 20 suits and helped other

prepared 2,C03 Petition

Consequently, he said, he

was "more than satisfied de-

liberate efforts under the direc-

tion of Cunningham were made

to dehumanize Landman, "who

now resides in the Washington

area.

Judge Merhige also noted

that Mason and Wansley were

in another lanmark

suit that resulted in the

of the state penal sys-

tem.

He said It appeared that

Mason, a chaplain's assistant

in the penintentairy, was pun-

ished for his role in the suit

rather than for any real disci-

plinary reason. At present, Ma-

son is free on parole and work-

ing as a producer for a Rich-

mond relevision station.

Wansley was treed on bail

two weeks ago in Merhige's

court pending final disposition

of rape charges. The

Wansley had twice been

convicted. "" times, uus rape

convictions were overturned be-

cause he had not been given a

fair trial due to prejudicial

news coverage.

Cunningnam is expected to

appeal the ruling.

--BRIEFS

Continued from front page

PAT MXON RESIGNS PROM

CHILD CARE COUNCIL

WASHINGTON--T- Presi-

dent's wife has quietly re-

signed a position as honorary

chairman of the Day Care

and Child Development Coun-

cil of America, one year after

her husband had vetoed a

child care bill that the coun-

cil supported.

OEO DISMANTG

Continued from front page

head of the subcommittee on'

manpower, poverty and labor.

The national

coalition includes: the Na-

tional Urban Coalition, NAA"

CP, Urban League, Common

Cause, American Jewish Con-

gress, National Council of

Churches, Catholic Charities,

League of Women Voters and

a number of both

affiliates and independent la-

bor unions.

Meanwhile Nixo n a p

pointee OEO acting director

Howard Phillips has taken a

e position and is

proceeding swiftly with his

cherishel assignment of pre-

siding over the demise of the

organization
which for near-

ly a decade has symbolized a

national intent to wipe out
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As more and more persons, espe-

cially the poor, blacks, and other mi

norities look carefully at the economy

budget offered by the Administration,

many dire aspects are beginning to

show themselves.

Fran the ugly harvests, reaped

from the long, brutal, expensive,

costly, and in many minds, an im-

moral war, it seems that now the

Administration is bent on placing the

blame on the poor in order to heal

the economic wounds caused by it.

One realizes that rising prices and

inflation are now pinching even those

who hare jobs and fixed income. But

what of those, who are already un-

employed, and with the dismantling

of the programs of the Great Society,

which wfll now place even more in

the unemployed category. Even those

persons not working with the Great

Society programs find themselves

with rude awakenings', when it con-

cerns job or employment opportuni- -

take out more insurance?

A. Yes. A recent law (92- - .

188) allows veterans with that

type of coverage to buy paid

up aid htionalp ,5i. W geeb

up additional life insurance

with their annual insurance

'dividends. Write the insur-

ance center where you pay

your premiums (St. Paul or

Philadelphia), if you have not

received an application form.

Q. Can a

veteran who received a VA

automobile allowance be re-

imbursed for the special

adaptive equipment more

than once?

once?

A. Yes. Payment may be

made to the seller of the

equipment or reimbursement

to the veteran, under certain

conditions, when the equip-

ment requires repair or re-

placement.

Morgan Star

Sets Sights on

MEAC Tourney

BALTIMORE,

Phil Pugh comes down

with an errant corom, it will

add to his record as Ue new

career leader in rebounds at

Morgan State College.

Four years ago, when Phil

first enrolled at Morgan State,

he never had any intention of

playing basketball. A scnolas-ti-

track star at City College

(Baltimore) he came to the

Noreast Baltimore (MD) school

on a track scholarship, to jump

but not for points or rebounds.

With just half of this year's

scnedule completed Pugh nas

surpassed the career

rebounding record of 994 car-

oms held by Robert Gordon of

Lawreiiceville, VA. Pugh iias

pulled in 96 rebounds in 14

games litis season to give trim a

career total of 1,077 rebounds

in 82 games.

Gordon, who played for tie

Bears from , neld the

old mark of 994 grubs in 80

contests. In passing Gordon's

mark, Pugh, who led the Cen-

tral Intercollegiate Athletic As-

sociation (CIAA) in rebound-i- i

as u soph, started tiiis year's

play with 981 grabs for average

of 327 rebounds per season.

Tue senior captain who

mignt still be jumping over

crossbiirs today if everytning

had not gone "kerplop." said,

"It's great tnat I've accom-

plished this milestone. It's

ways nice to have records to

your credit, but tiiis one will

certainly be tne way

Marvin's (Webster) climbing up

on the boards."

At the start of this year's

competition, Phil concentrated

more on scoring because he

felt the Bears needed more of-

fense from aim. Never' reputed

to be a great shooter, lie got

off to a blazing start, but as his

snooting cooled off, his overall

game suffered. With Webster

coming on offensively and the

arrival of Pat Edwards, Pugn

has reverted to playing the way

he did last to the

boards and playing strong de-

fense.

With six games
left to play

prior to the MEAC Tourney

In Durham (NC) March

Captain Pugh believes the Bears

will be leading contenders for

the tournament title if not (ue

visitation championship

mer employees have now been rudely

awakened to the problems of the

unemployed, it appears that there is

near panic even within their ranks.

If job curtailment has this effect

on those who have been a part of Big

Business, can you imagine the eco-

nomic and psychological effects on

those mass of people whose only ray

of hope has come from the many pro-

grams of the Great Society.

The cutbacks in public education

benefit programs, welfare, housing,

health, public employment and now,;

even veterans' benefits to those who

have served our country when it

needed them, seems indeed as many

may see it "penny wise and pound'

foolish." It may indeed be essential!

and necessary to curb inflation and

shape up our economy, as well as to

hold the line on any additional taxes,

but it does appear inhumane and

dangerous to put the burden

of these efforts solely on the poor.

For millions of the poor and those

who are otherwise handicapped, this

is a heavy enough burden to carry;

but, to add to that the hardship of

carrying the blame for the unholy

war and to use their slight opportu-

nities for upward mobility as a means

of bolstering Big Business is
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Recentiy, upon the demise of the

well known Life Pictorial magazine,

many workers from its affiliates

have been given the ax or as man-

agement calls it "weeding out the

deadwood". Of course, those consid- -

ed by management to be essential.
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Continued from front page

really given a chance to im-

prove themselves through train-

ing whUe in the Navy.

A minority affairs office

said the biggest maa for the

disproportionate number of

blacks being discharged is be-

cause of the inferior
quality

of many schools.

"There are too many re-

cruits not only blacks but mem-

bers of other minorities and

underprivUedged whites as well

who cannot cope with the tech-

nical training in the skills to

operate our sophisticated wea-

pons and navigational systems."

he said. v
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A most interesting question is be-

ing posed as to whether we Ameri-

cans are becoming more alcoholic as

one looks to the several reports by

the American Hospital Association.

Recently it was declared that from

26 to 80 per cent of all adult

patients in metropolitan

regardless of diagnosis were

found to be suffering from alcohol
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presented for the first time in

in Arkansas General Assembly,

the last Southern state without

black representation.

Breakdowns by the states

show that Alabama has. 44

city councilman, 50 constables

nine county commissioners,

eight mayors, four school

board members and two tax

collectors. Arkansas has 99

including 86 aldermen,

19 justices of the peace, 12

school board members, nine

city, five city recorders, five

mayors, four city treasurers,

three state representatives, two

city clerks, and oue state sena-

tor, city director, surveyor and

assistant
mayor.

Florida had 21 elected; three

eight city

council members, six city com-

missioners and one county

judge, a county commissioner,

a mayor and a vice mayor.

Georgia has whf i

included a representative, two

state senatros, 14 state repre-
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It appears that in some cases the

physicians book patients into hosp-

itals under diagnosis other than alco- -

holism. "This would seem unfair to

the family, the hospital, the nursing

staff and the patient as well," says

Mr. Mavin Block, assistant professor

of clinical medicine at the State Uni-

versity of New York in Buffalo.

Further, continues Dr. Block, "it

helps the patient deny the problem.
"

It would appear then that greater

efforts must be made to help alco

holies admit they have the problem,

and then proceed to assist them in

suitable ways to work with and

overcome this nagging and

often disastrous waste of human

$ 27 juell'l
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Cook are quite varied and in-

clude both administrative and

teaching while also serving

as Social Science Specialist

with U. S. Army and as the

Program Officer in Higher

Education and Research for

Ford Foundation.

Many honors have been

conferred upon Dr. Cook

mem-

bership, along with services

as consultant to many study

ideas sad advist

councils. Currently, Dr. Cook

serves as President of the

Southern Political Science

soclation for year

Dr. Cook is the author of

several book Reviews and ar

llozVf
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ceived the VWb.. Degree

from Duke University's

School of Theology.

Prior to Joining the Gover-

nor's staff, Barton had served

as president of Cell

since 1888, where he was in-

strumental in developing a

predominantly Mack private

Junior college, reshaping its

phiosophy and channeling its

resources toward the needs

of the "new" student.

According to Ralph A;

Hunt, Executive Vice Presi-

dent of the Cbab. the pro

ft
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